Postsecondary Inclusive Education Advisory Council

October 17, 2022
AGENDA ITEM II.

Roll Call and Approval of September 19, 2022 Minutes
AGENDA ITEM III.

Survey Preliminary Data Discussion

LAPIE Interest Survey

- 13 campuses responded
  - 1 – not interested (SUNO)
  - 12 – interested
    - 4 have a 2023 timeline (CLTCC, LSU, LSUS, Southern)
      - 1 campus reports having startup funds (LSUS – existing budget)
    - 1 has a 2024 timeline (SOWELA)
    - Northwestern – Provost and Dean have supported a small inclusive project for this fall
AGENDA ITEM III.

Survey Preliminary Data Discussion

LAPIE Current Programs Survey

• 6 campuses responded
  o Student Capacity
    ▪ 2 – 16-20 students
    ▪ 4 – 20+ students
  o Type of Program Offered
    ▪ Certificate Only – ULL, Southeastern, BRCC, LSU-A
    ▪ Certificate and Traditional for Students with ASD - Nicholls
    ▪ Certificate, Traditional for Students with ASD, Transition 16-21 IDEA Funded - BPCC
AGENDA ITEM III.

Survey Preliminary Data Discussion

LAPIE Current Programs Survey

- Duration of Program
  - Two years - BRCC, BPCC
  - Two and four years - ULL, Southeastern, Nicholls
  - Four years - LSU-A

- Cost of Attendance
  - Tuition based on institutional policy - ULL, BRCC
  - Tuition based on institutional policy plus additional fee - Nicholls
  - Set program fee – Southeastern, BPCC, LSU-A
AGENDA ITEM III.

Survey Preliminary Data Discussion

LAPIE Current Programs Survey

- Annual Expenses
  - Amounts varied with lowest expenses reported at $115K per year (BPCC) and highest at $279K per year (ULL)
- Number of Paid Program Staff
  - BRCC, BPCC, LSU-A - less than 10
  - Southeastern - 32
  - ULL – 57
  - Nicholls – 74
AGENDA ITEM III.

Survey Preliminary Data Discussion

LAPIE Current Programs Survey

- University Faculty Advisors
  - 3 replied No – ULL, BRCC, BPCC
  - 3 replied Yes – Southeastern, LSU-A, Nicholls
- Only 2 campuses have residential opportunities for students – ULL and Nicholls
- Only LSU-A does not have Comprehensive Transition Postsecondary Status
AGENDA ITEM IV.

New Program Proposal Questions Discussion

- Language and Responsibilities of ACT 682
- Funding Amount
  - Matching Funds Required
- Scoring of Applications
AGENDA ITEM V.

Public Comments
AGENDA ITEM VI.

Adjournment